Although childbirth educators may not all have known
daughter Alexandra's birth on June 4, 1964, at New best I could. My daughter Tasha's birth on September 24, 1966, was happily uneventful from a medical perYork Hospital, with my husband and Dr. Myron Buchman officiating, was one of the high points of my life.
spective. She was actually born in the labor bed as I was being hastily pushed to the delivery room. Those were I remember going on the hospital tour and being in the elevator with several other couples. One woman asked the days before the sanity of the birthing room. Tasha and I spent the first night of her life curled up in bed me, ''Oh, are you trained?'' I felt like some sort of Olympic athlete! During my labor, one of the nurses said to together with her nursing at will. One of the ''Bradley things'' was walking from the delivery room. There is a me, ''Oh, hurry up! I want to go to the delivery room with you!'' She was next in line to go to the delivery photo of me holding Tasha and standing in the delivery room with my husband Frank, who is in a surgical gown room; the woman in the room next to me and I were pacing each other and my next-door neighbor had obvismoking a cigarette. It was a different time! After my frustrating experience trying to find sympaously not had the benefits of the Lamaze course. In those days, we were pioneers. I will be forever grateful for thetic doctors and hospitals, I was determined that Lamaze would come to Los Angeles. I passionately felt that Elisabeth's course and for the support of Dr. Buchman. I didn't even have an episiotomy, which was really rare any woman who wanted Lamaze preparation should be able to have it. I returned to New York where Elisabeth at that time. trained me to teach. As a result, we became lifelong friends and collaborated on a number of projects. We did a 45-RPM record, called ''Practice for Childbirth'' One woman asked me, ''Oh, are you trained?'' I felt (Urbanowski, 1969) . I also did a set of records, ''The Lamaze Experience '' (Urbanowski, 1972) , and much like some sort of Olympic athlete! later a book, Yoga for New Parents (Urbanowski, 1975) . Elisabeth came to Los Angeles a number of times to speak and to do appearances in the interest of ''spreading the word.'' We were able to get a lot of newspaper and In 1966, I was pregnant again. Late in my pregnancy, my husband received a terrific promotion that involved television publicity about prepared childbirth. After I returned to Los Angeles and began teaching, our moving to Los Angeles. In the eighth month of my pregnancy, living in a hotel while we found a house, I
Pat Hedrick and I formed the Lamaze Los Angeles Chapter of ASPO (now, Lamaze International, Inc.). We were began looking for a doctor. Much to my surprise, Lamaze was nearly unknown. There was one woman, Pat soon joined by a no-nonsense physical therapist from New Zealand, Margaret Hoessly. Margaret's husband, Hedrick, teaching out in Simi Valley-a long way from central Los Angeles. I had many frustrating interviews who was Swiss by birth, was a neurosurgeon at the Los Angeles Veterans Hospital. We were a determined trio. with physicians, with such comments as ''Any man who wants to be in the delivery room must be queer or weird.' ' We worked hard, we didn't give the medical establishment any peace, and our classes grew and grew. Within a (Both of these statements were actually verbalized). Hospitals would say, ''Family-centered maternity care . . . ?
couple of years we had obtained some additional hospital support and had enlisted a few other physicians, most Fathers in the delivery room? Never!'' It was very discouraging and I was in tears more than once. Urbanowski: I would say that my career at that time was being a wife and mother, rather than saying I had a career as a childbirth educator (which ended up happening as time went on). Eventually, I taught as many classes as there were students. I remember at one time that I was teaching four classes a week. I had a mission to make Lamaze preparation for both childbirth and family-centered maternity care available to all who wanted it. It was new territory. I, along with others of the Los Angeles ASPO group, spent a good deal of time giving talks and doing film showings, both to the public and to hospital obstetric staff and administrators. We Alexandra Urbanowski (age 6-one of Elisabeth Bing's were dedicated to ''getting the word out.'' We did presen-''Lamaze babies''), Elisabeth Bing, and Ferris tations, mailings, and anything that would bring Lamaze Urbanowski in Los Angeles, CA, in March 1971. and family-centered maternity care into the public and Elisabeth was visiting from New York to appear in a professional awareness. All our children learned to stuff television spot and at functions on behalf of Lamaze and and lick envelopes at early ages. The Los Angeles Chapter the Los Angeles Chapter of Lamaze.
of ASPO, which included the teachers and an initially small group of physicians and parents, became a very tight group that expanded over time. It was a dedicated circa 1970/71). A second generation of teachers was coming along, including Sandra Steffes, Femmy de Lyser, group with lots of enthusiasm and energy. People really gave it their all. And we had fun with one another! and other pioneers. It was sweet to have some of the hospitals who had said ''Never!'' to family-centered care
Zwelling: Where did you teach your classes in Los ask us how to set up such a program. As is still true today-the purse talks! Physicians did not want to lose Angeles? Were you independent, teaching in your home, or did you teach for a hospital? How were the classes patients. I always considered an important part of my role as a childbirth educator to be an educator of medical advertised? consumers. They were the customers! Once expectant parents started to realize that, they began to demand Urbanowski: I taught some in hospital settings, but mostly I taught out of my living room and in the nursery what they wanted for their birth experience and to go elsewhere if it wasn't being offered. It was a different school my children attended. That was where the classes for the childbirth film, The Story of Eric, were filmed-in climate from today's HMOs and prepaid health plans, and consumers had the power they should have.
Crestwood Hills Nursery School in Brentwood. Adver-tising for classes was done primarily through physician birth educator in our first ''real'' childbirth education film. How did the opportunity come about to participate referrals and through word-of-mouth from new parents to expectant parents. We had a small group of physicians in that film project? who really believed in Lamaze and a lot more who gave it lip service or who felt it helped their patients cope Urbanowski: One of the most wonderful things about The Story of Eric is that it was a completely volunteer better even when receiving traditional care. At that time, traditional care usually meant Demerol, sometimes a effort. An asset of being in Los Angeles is that it is the film capital of the world. I had many movie people in paracervical that was new at the time, a spinal block, or sometimes even a general anesthetic. What ended up my classes and was always lamenting that we didn't have an up-to-date film. (We were showing a French film, happening was that many of the patients who attended classes did not request or even refused medication and, with Dr. Pierre Vellay and Mme. Blanche Cohen, which was wonderful and very charming-but the plant in the as time went on, more physicians referred to the classes. Because of our efforts to meet the physicians, they gradudelivery room was a big subject of discussion! It truly was a French film.*) The New York City Chapter of ally discovered that we were not fanatics and that we were intelligent and personable. That was very helpful! ASPO had been collecting money and trying to get a film project going for quite a long time, but nothing I don't remember doing formal advertising beyond notices in doctor's offices. I think every expectant parent seemed to actually be happening. Then one day, we received an anonymous donation (I believe it was for who took the childbirth course referred at least three other people, so women and their partners started de-$5,000) with a note saying, ''Do something about 'the film'.'' A young producer, David Seltzer, and his wife, manding the course, which then involved more physicians. Within three years, the demand increased Alice, were in my class at that time and we became friends. As we discussed the dilemma of 'the film'-enormously. Fortunately, we also had some new teachers to meet this demand.
rather, the lack thereof-David said, ''I'm between projects right now. I'll call in all the favors I'm owed in the Zwelling: You have mentioned the challenges of working business and I'll do it.'' It was an incredibly generous offer and did he come through! It was a huge job and to get fathers into delivery rooms and family-centered maternity care into hospitals. Were there any other goals he produced, wrote, and directed it all-and he did call in all the favors he was owed! I am still awed and prothat you and your fellow childbirth educators tried to achieve in the early 1970s?
foundly grateful to all the L.A. Lamaze Chapter members who worked and raised money for direct expenses (such Urbanowski: Following our early beginnings and initial as film); to David; to all the cameramen and sound technicians; and to Harry Neilson, composer, musician, and challenges-getting fathers in the delivery room and family-centered maternity care-our next big push was Lamaze parent, who wrote the music for the film. No one was paid! The spirit, excitement, and generosity to begin teacher training and to work with the ASPO national office to establish teacher certification in Los were not something usually associated with Hollywood. The New York City Chapter was not so happy however, Angeles. We needed teachers, and people were interested in teaching. By the time we began to look at what might for they wanted control over the film, the script-all of the project. We had quite a row over it; however, as time be involved in training, Sandra Steffes and Femmy de Lyser were also involved as teachers. We spent a great was of the essence due to David's schedule, we went ahead with the film. I think the result speaks for itself. deal of time developing a teacher training program and a teacher exam. In time, I began traveling around the country doing teacher-training seminars with teachers * The ''French film'' referred to here is Naissance (circa late from other chapters in other states. impact. I think it's a beautiful, happy film. There are a couple of lines of dialogue that bother me. The listing of class members speaks of ''lawyers, architects, etc.''-something like that. In any case, all professional people, which I feel is unfortunate. The parents in class are called Our conflict with the national ASPO office ended up becoming a nationwide issue, with the final result being by their last names, but we really did do that back then! The film also has Wendy and Rich saying, ''Like most redefining the roles of the chapters in relation to the national ASPO organization.
couples, we wanted our first child to be a boy.'' It was true for them, but I was unhappy about the generalizaThere were other challenges as well. For example, there was the question of the featured couple for the tion. The film is certainly out-of-date for today, but I feel it has served its purpose for a long time. film. Since it was a ''right now'' project, I approached the people in my current class. After it was all discussed, I am continually amazed by the power of the media. I can't tell you how many times people recognized me Wendy and Rich Johnson were most willing and seemed as if they would make good subjects. They were the last from the film. In 1972 we moved to Pennsylvania. One day, I asked the customer service person in the produce in the class to give birth and we had no backup. It was obviously a ''meant-to-be!'' One of the cameramen later department at my supermarket a question and he replied, ''You're in a film! My wife and I saw it last week in our said that he had agreed to do the film, believing he would never marry and have children and, therefore, wanted childbirth class!'' That kind of thing happened a lot-for a long time-and well after I thought my 1970 self and to be present at a birth. He was so overwhelmed by the experience that, after the birth, he kept following my present self looked quite different. My second husband, whom I met in 1983, recognized me from the film. Wendy's gurney down the hall, kissing her and telling her, ''I love you, I love you!'' The head nurse, Jenny
He and his first wife had seen it in their Lamaze class. Amazing! People still ask me about Eric, so I would say Fellato, a wonderful woman who supported Lamaze childbirth through the years, was a bit taken aback at the film has had a big effect! his reaction! After the film was ''in the can,'' we had no editor. The Zwelling: After you moved to Pennsylvania, did you continue to teach childbirth classes? What was your project came to a stop. Several months later, I happened to ask the husband of one of my students what he did involvement with ASPO at that point? for a living. He replied, ''I'm a film editor.'' His fate was sealed! John Farrell spent six weeks in the editing room, Urbanowski: I did continue to teach childbirth classes, working with a physician who was active in ASPO and creating the finished The Story of Eric. With the film completed, the Lamaze Chapter of Los Angeleshad been a proponent of Lamaze for a long time. His name was Dr. Gerald Barard. He was also a great hortiphysicians, parents, and teachers-threw ourselves a huge screening and formal dress party. One of the physiculturist and had magnificent green houses filled with orchids. He was at Hunterdon Medical Center in Flemcians, James McNulty, was married to the then wellknown actress, Ann Blythe. She was our mistress of ington, New Jersey, and had implemented familycentered maternity care at that center. I taught at the ceremonies for the event. Congratulations flowed to all. For me, the best thing about the film was that every part hospital. The photos in my book Yoga for New Parents (Urbanowski, 1975) were all of people who took the of it was a gift, given from love, from appreciation for Lamaze childbirth, from a sense of community, and from classes in Pennsylvania or New Jersey and gave birth at Hunterdon. The glamorous couple on both the cover the fun of working together to make it happen. I am forever grateful to all who made it happen! and the back of the book, Boz In 1992, Jon convinced me to come to the Stress Reduction Clinic at the University of Massachusetts Medical Center. It was a time of great expansion for the clinic. In 1990, Jon's book Full Catastrophe Living was published, and the clinic was featured in the Bill Moyer's 1993 public television series, ''Healing and the Mind.'' Shortly thereafter, the Center for Mindfulness in Medicine, Health Care and Society was created to be an umbrella for the expanded work of the clinic. I began teaching in the clinic in 1992 and also became the administrator of the clinic professional training programs, a position I held until 1999. I am currently a senior teacher and member of the professional training staff at the Center for Mindfulness. I teach in the clinic, in corporations, and at the law firm of Hale and Dorr. In addition, I lecture and give workshops and presentations, nationally Ferris Buck Urbanowski, MA, in International where Elisabeth Bing was so movingly and
